
   

 

               From our President 

        

Latimerartclub.com 

MEETING UPDATE 

The October 10th meeting is cancelled. Information on future 

meetings will be posted as updates are provided. 

October – Autumn – Winter coming fast!  What have YOU been doing to keep 
busy while socially isolating since March?  Send me an email and photos of your 
work.  We’d like to publish your news in the next newsletter. 

 
Eileen Fuller, Kay Tietz (part of SWS Splatter group) and I held a Splatter Girls 
Show in the Gallery Room at Artist Co-op (ACR) in August and we had quite a 
few sales!  People are buying art!  We three enjoyed meeting with friends over 
a glass of wine and shared our beautiful show.  Eileen held court on Mondays, I 
did on Tuesdays and Kay had lots of friends in on Thursdays.  Instead of a 
reception, we were Artists in Residence.  The ACR is good to us. 

 
It has been a busy month (or all summer?) “behind the scenes” for some of our 
Latimer members.  Our Show Chair, Eileen Fuller, invited all members to join in 
a Zoom meeting on September 17.  Only six of us were able to ‘meet’ and the 
big discussion was about the 13th annual mini show,  Small Impressions.  We 
had a few volunteers but Eileen will be calling in favors for other help. 

 
There won’t be a mini show reception due to the Pandemic (will it ever end?).  
HOWEVER, if you entered the show, you can come sit for an hour or two and 
invite your friends to join you at the ACR.  You can be Artist in Residence on 
your chosen days.  Share a glass of wine and packaged treats with your guests.  
It’s very fun.  I’ll be there again on Tuesdays, 1-3 for the month of October.  
Come visit – come see the show! 

 
Carol Grigus was valiant in trying to schedule paint outs – but the smoke!  Terrye 
Kocher is busily keeping track of mini show entrants, lots of paperwork, and Latimer 
funds.  Char Hadwin will be creating a marketing script for us to use to publicize the show.  Carol Foldvary 
Anderson volunteered to write in her beautiful calligraphy on the backs of ribbons awarded to the show 
winners.  The show catalog is being created and prizes have been collected, wrapped and ready to be 
awarded.  Thanks to the hard work by Carol Evans who solicited most of the prizes, we’ll have wonderful 
prizes, gift certificates and checks to award to the winners.  Three cheers to all the committee members and 
volunteers. 

 
Please visit the Latimer Art Club’s 13th Annual Miniature Show at the ACR! 

Masks required, ten at a time maximum and social distancing required. 

Meadowridge Pond (5x7) 

By Vicki Curwen  
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Dear LAC members, 

 
25 of our members are judged into this miniature show this year. 24 non-members entered also, with 195 small paintings being 
accepted - making this our BIGGEST miniature show EVER!  

We changed some things this year that caused some confusion and consternation: Online pre-entry was required by 9-20 (I helped 
two non-computer users enter). The deliveries to the coop were accepted from 9-20 up to 2 pm on 9-30. This helped us working 
behind the scenes in several ways. We were able to question image and frame sizes on the entry forms in time to make corrections 
early. There were no crowds at the co-op. We were able to get the inventory converted into the catalog set-up, with only the 
winners and minor tweaks to be added for a quick turnaround at the printers. The catalogs were ready on Friday morning, 10-2! 
The staggered delivery allowed us to examine the entries before the deadline and allowed time for re-framing when there was a 
problem, such as a 2" wide frame versus our 1.5" maximum. Having the online registration also allowed us to create professional 
looking labels, similar to those we had at the May Museum show in July (only much tinier to match the painting sizes.)  A learning 
lesson here: use other than photo paper and ink that SMEARS, causing labels to be replaced. Another change this year, due to 
covid-19 there is to be no awards ceremony and reception. We are being creative with acting as "hosts" of the show with 
volunteers from those who entered the show. The "artist in residence" will hang out in the exhibit room, greet visitors, offer them 
refreshments...with 6 ft. distances, and otherwise be masked. They will encourage utilizing the catalogs to check out and find 
certain artist's pieces, as well as encourage voting on their favorite. (If you would like to assist with this, participant or not, please 
call the Artists Co-op 322-8896, between 11-4. They will suggest an afternoon that does not already have 1-2 artists scheduled to 
be there.) We again have a number of terrific merchandise prizes for our winners, and they have been advised that they need to ask 
for and sign for them, by the co-op member working that day. We had a large participation of co-op members this year also, and 8 
of 13 are in the awards listed below!  

I personally want to thank the following Latimer members who have been a tremendous help with this year's show:  

   Vicki Curwen, with compliance, show hanging, prize wrapping and sending out the notifications to participants. 

   Carol Evans, with mailings and emails with follow-ups for prizes, entry day and prize wrapping 

   Terrye Kocher, with inventory, catalog production, programming for labels, and writing all the checks for supplies and winners 

   Carol Foldvary Anderson, with preparing the prize ribbons 

   Sharon Peters, with show hanging and prize wrapping 

   Charlene Hadwin, with getting out a call to artists  early on and show promotion on our website, Facebook, and   other   social 
media 

(Find these and "like" and "share" them). 

 
Please tell your friends to come and see the show! We are asking all buyers to leave their pieces until the end, so it remains 
complete. November 4 is take-down day, so there is time to come in, wear your masks, and enjoy a delightful room full of little 
gems. 

 
Your (tired) show chair,  

Eileen Fuller 

 

(Continued on next page) 

“Small Impressions” 
13th Annual “Miniature” Juried and Judged Art Exhibit 
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Best of show: 
Donald Fotine  #103 Swan Lake Mist, Water Media 
 
Oils/Acrylic: 
1. Luverne Lightfoot,  #126 Sierra Gold #3 
2. Barbara Maclean    #51 Peace 
3. Joyce Rossi              #47 Monterrey Cottage 
Honorable Mention: 
Lisa Jefferson, #82, Roadside Mustangs 
Tetyana Anderson, #175 Echo of the Past 
 
Water Media: 
1. Eileen Fuller, #161 Reno Blue Pots II 
2. Rebecca Griffin Gross, #137 Spring Runoff 
3. Larry Jacox, #183, Marlette Trail 
Honorable Mention: 
Cheryln Bennett, #40 Berlin, Nevada 
Colleen Reynolds, #9, Homestead 
 
Pastel: 
1. Luverne Lightfoot, #128, Fence Line #4 
2. Eileen Fuller, #162, Fire Cloud Sunset 
3. Bonita Paulis, #114, Meadow Moonrise 
Honorable Mention: 
Carolyn Holt #5, Grand Staircase- Escalante, Utah 
Rebecca Griffin Gross, #136, Peaceful Grove 
 

Graphite/Ink Drawing: 
1. Bill Migan, #32, Here's a Letter from Grandma 
2. John Denton, #201, Horses 
3. Carol Foldvary-Anderson, #100, Tufa Texture 
Honorable Mention 
Bill Migan #31, Real Nevada Tiny House 
Bill Migan #30, Ready for Company 
 
Mixed Media and all other: 
1. Ralph Bennett #72, Fanny's Mine 
2. Christel Neldner, #90, Kestrel 
3. Marguerite Crokus, #93, Morning Glory 
Honorable Mention: 
Anette Rink #132, Dazzling Dahlia 
Jann Selleck, #159, Sage Mustang 

“Small Impressions” 
13th Annual “Miniature” Juried and Judged Art Exhibit 

Judge’s results 
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                            Carol A. Evans, Vice-President 

 

There are many definitions for mental blocks – often related to artists, 
writers, athletes . . . Some experts say blocks are caused by laziness. Other 
reasons may be “illusional” regarding deficits (I think, therefore I am . . . not 
so great). And the biggest issue‒Time (not enough). 
 

Most people reach an occasional “dry spell.” To the rescue: Internet 
sources provide hundreds of ideas to overcome a lapse of creative power.   

 
This month LAC is hosting 49 artists with 195 miniature paintings for the Small Impressions exhibit at the 

Reno Artists’ Co-op.  If your entries are missing among your fellow artists’—please join us next year.  
 

Until I joined LAC I rarely painted miniatures (mostly holiday cards). It is a bit daunting and intense to 
paint small fries; however, a 5 x 7” is not so small.  I prefer the tinier sizes (4 x 6” and 2 x 3”).  Less detail for 
an easier scene; or impress with miniscule eyecatchers. The point is, once you grab onto the “tiny treasures” 
wave you may be hooked forever!  

 
One of the fun aspects of mini artwork is choosing frames and mats. The frame needs to boost the image 

without overwhelming it. I often find small frames in thrift shops. 
 

Lee Hammond, artist, author and Artnetwork.com instructor has written books about how to reinvent your 
inspiration. She addresses artist’s block: 

 
                        “There is never a lack of subject material; just absence of creativity”. 

 
Hammond suggests making a paper viewfinder to create mini frames. Place the viewfinder over a photo and 

isolate a smaller composition for a wonderful new subject.   
 

Another suggestion is “Pick a number.” Decide to paint five (more or less) subjects and set a finish date to 
do it. This works well for entering exhibits. For daily practice, paint simple and loose, to get juices flowing, 
then move on to formal subjects.  For LAC’s Small Impressions, up-to-five entries were allowed. When you pay 
an entry fee, frugality is a motivator to get your money’s worth–aim for five! 

 

New exhibits are coming in 2021. Stay on top of the curve. Yes, artist’s block will help you surge ahead—if 
you seek new inspirations every day.                                  

    Artist’s Block – Can it help you be a better artist? 
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John Denton  (Joined LAC in 2012)  

When did you first start painting? I always sketched. My mother tried to send me outside but I stayed at the kitchen table, drawing. In high school 
my teachers encouraged me. They asked to keep some of my art work. I figured that was a good sign--that I should stay with it. In college I studied 
graphics and obtained an Associate degree in Art in 1973. 
 
What best describes your style?  Rustic. When I lived in the Bay area I used to drive to Elko, Zion Canyon and Las Vegas to take photos and pro-
spect. I drove to Kingman and Oatman, Arizona--a Route 66 ghost town. I visited Taos, New Mexico and Georgia O’Keeffe’s exhibit. I also admire 
Van Gogh’s works. 
 
How do you find your topics?  I drive to many locations for ideas, and prospect because I enjoy the outdoors. In college I sketched from photos of 
American Indians and began my art interest in the Mexican-American War. I worked up, from drawing, pen and ink, silk-screened posters, to paint-
ing. I did hundreds of graphic designs, blending some 60’s-70’ style psychedelic art.  In 2014 I incorporated computer graphics and put my art prints 
on display for sale. Today, I take photos at Virginia City, old Silver City mines and other historic locations. 
 
What is your strongest asset? I stick to things and am curious to try different ideas. My father was in the military and we moved a lot. I didn’t have 
much room or money for painting so I made it work. I’ve been a house painter and sign painter, which gave me experience dealing with people and 
difficult jobs. After I retired from Contra Costa County I moved to Reno and pursued my acrylic paintings and pen and ink graphics.   
 
What is it about Latimer Art Club that helps you as an artist?  I grew up mostly on my own; so I like to go my own way. The Club gives me 
ideas about showing my work, the chance to reach the public and sell my art. 

Wendy Winkler  (Joined LAC in 2018) 

 
Where did you learn to paint?  I have a degree in Art and took a lot of studio classes--but no painting. Now painting is mostly what I do. All water-
based materials: watercolor, acrylics, gouache. 
 
Where do you find painting ideas?  My inspiration comes from the Great Outdoors and Artists long gone. Painting outside is ideal but I also work 
from photographs, especially ones taken by my brother, John.  
 
Describe your style.  Changing. I was working in a representational, almost photo realistic style but am actively seeking to broaden that. Doing more 
abstractions but always with the figurative elements. I am inspired by Georgia O’Keeffe and Franz Marc right now. Also, Marc Chagall who drew, 
painted, designed theater sets, created murals, stained glass windows, pottery, into his nineties.   
 
Artistic strengths? My strongest asset I think is my perseverance: I’ve thrown some watercolor paintings away (or used the backside); and I paint over 
acrylics. I’m still attempting to do some Van Gogh-like drawings (no success yet) but I don’t give up. This leads me to my favorite art quote:  “If you 
truly love Nature, you will find beauty everywhere.”  --Vincent Van Gogh 
 
My love for Vincent Van Gogh is real! In 1986 I lived in New York City and had the good fortune to work at the Metropolitan Museum of Art Gift 
Shop for the “Van Gogh in Saint-Remy and Auvers” exhibit. I walked through the quiet, empty galleries before they opened. Vincent’s paintings leapt 
off the wall and into my heart. 
 
What are some benefits of being a new LAC member?  First, being surrounded by supportive, like-minded artists who love to create and are interest-
ed in art. I look up to some people in this group as role models in their professionalism and friendly encouragements to others. I don’t know this area 
well so I love learning about local hot spots that are great for inspiration. I’m pretty shy so this gets me out! I have loved the visiting lecturers/artists and 
participating in the Club’s annual exhibitions.  It’s enjoyable to see everyone’s varied art expressions for ideas as I want to experiment with different art 
forms in the future.  
                                  
 (Thank you John and Wendy for sharing your insights with fellow artists!  -- Carol A. Evans, VP.)  

“Horses” won 2nd place in the 

Small Impressions pen/ink category. 
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Portrait Society of Reno—Update 

       Nevada Fine Arts will not be opening the classroom 
section until January 2021.    

The store is open regular hours Monday through 

Friday. Kay has been given the name of a person that 

has space near Patagonia which she will look in to. 

If you have any questions please contact Kay at 359-

2465. 
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Charlene Hadwin will be teaching two “dirty pour” classes on November 7th at TMCC. Online regis-

tration can be found at the two links below or by calling 775-829-9010.  All COVID protocols are in 

place for this in-person class so you will be to come out and enjoy this fun and relaxing medium. 

 

Morning Class 9:00 am to 12: pm 

CLICK HERE 

 

Afternoon Class 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm 

CLICK HERE 

CALLING ALL LATIMER ART CLUB FACEBOOK USERS 

 

As we move forward in promoting all of the Latimer Art Club activities you can find them 
on the website AND the Latimer Art Club's FACEBOOK page.  If you haven't already 
“LIKED” the FACEBOOK page please click here and press “like this page”. Once you  like 
the page you will see the various posts about what's happening  with the club.  PLEASE 
share these posts on your personal page to your friends and family and ask them 
to share the post as well.  The only way we are going to get more visibility for our club is if 
you help us promote the Latimer Art Club in your personal posts.  We can grow our audi-
ence as well as attract new members who share their love of art as we do.   Thank you in 
advance for helping us promote our amazing club, shows, paint outs and meeting.  

https://truckee.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=28060&int_category_id=1&int_sub_category_id=1&int_catalog_id=0
https://truckee.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=28061&int_category_id=1&int_sub_category_id=1&int_catalog_id=0
https://latimerartclub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Latimer-Art-Club-107301770871037
https://www.facebook.com/Latimer-Art-Club-107301770871037
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YEAR END PAINT OUT 

GREETINGS ARTISTS! 

The Latimer 2020 PAINT-OUT season is coming to an end with our last paintout in October. It’s been a very short season with 
only 4 of 7 paintouts. Covid has certainly altered all of our lives in soooo many ways however I am hoping that for those of you 
who can still travel to please join us, carpool if possible. 

PAINTOUT #4 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14TH AT THE RIVER FORK RANCH in Genoa. Meet @ 9 am till noonish. 

Since this is our last paintout for 2020 we are planning to have lunch at Wally’s Hot Springs, a few miles from the River Fork 
Ranch...please join us if you can. 

If you plan to paint with us please RSVP. 

Carol Grigus 

775-813-1172 

 

 

 

SPONSORS 2020 

Thank you to all the generous donors of awards. Be sure to frequent these 
businesses for your art supplies, framing and printing needs. 
  

Ampersand Art Supply  ampersand.com 

Blick Art Materials   dickblick.com 

Breea Reese               Momenta.com 

Cheap Joe’s Art Stuff   cheapjoes.com 

Eagle Framing and Art Gallery   eagleframingandart.com 

Golden Artist Colors, Inc.   goldenpaints.com 

H.K. Holbein, Inc.   holbeinhk.com 

M. Graham &Co.    mgraham.com 

Nevada Fine Arts    nevadafinearts.com 

Pan Pastel, Colorfin, LLC    colorfin.com 

Pixels & Ink            pixelsandink.us 

International Artist     internationalartist.com 

Strathmore Artist        strathmoreartist.com   

                                    en.canson.com (France) 

Terry Ludwig Pastels, LLC    terryludwig.com 
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LAC Officers and Committee Chairs 

for 2020 

******************* 
President 

Vicki Curwen 775-626-9316 
vcurwen819@gmail.com 

 
Vice–President 

Carol Evans 775-424-4196 
cdr6801@yahoo.com 

 
Treasurer 

Terrye Kocher 775-354-2646 
terryek@yahoo.com 

 
Secretary 

Jennifer Haffke 775-230-0609 
jphaffke@gmail.com 

 
E-mail Correspondence 
Ruth Jaeger 775-335-9899 

ruthmeri@gmail.com 
 

Art Show Chairman 
Eileen Fuller 775-233-4796 
Eileen.fuller@sbcglobal.net 

 
Presenter/Arranger 

Carol Foldvary-Anderson 775-721-5338 
art@varycarol.com 

 
Scholarships 

Michelle Hall 775-409-3405 
crystalgarden@comcast.net 

 
Historian 

Vicki Toy-Smith 775-826-0932 
vicki.toysmith@gmail.com 

 
 

Hospitality 
Sharon Peters 775-870-1239 

haronss@yahoo.com 
 

Paint-Outs 
Carol Grigus 775-813-1172 

grigusart@yahoo.com 
Marjee Smith 775-224-5289 

marjee198@gmail.com 
 

Website 
Charlene Hadwin 702-575-5719 

Amagicalart@gmail.com 
 

Membership 
Susan Christopher 775-448-6747 

susanbbc@hotmail.com 
 

Newsletter 
Rich Haffke 775-690-9831 

latimer.newsletter@gmail.com 
 

 

 
2020 MEETING DATES  

(Please note that the October meeting has 
been cancelled) 

 
DECEMBER 12TH 

All meetings are from 1pm to 3pm except 

December which will be from 12:30pm to 

2:30pm 

Meetings are held at the Moana Lane 

Nursery Design Center, 1190 W. Moana 

Lane, Reno 

WEBSITE 

https://latimerartclub.com/ 

The link below is to access the member profile form 

https://latimerartclub.com/2020/03/04/member-page-submission-

form/  

https://latimerartclub.com/
https://latimerartclub.com/2020/03/04/member-page-submission-form/
https://latimerartclub.com/2020/03/04/member-page-submission-form/

